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NVM5 ® FROM NUVASIVE ®

EXPERIENCED
The NuVasive® proprietary monitoring platform has been used to monitor more than 250,000 spine 
surgeries since its initial release in 2002. NuVasive spine monitoring has been a valuable component in 
lateral access spine surgery, making the XLIF® procedure a reliable and reproducible lateral approach. 
Today, NVM5® is helping to achieve surgical objectives for all types of spine procedures.
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•  Used to monitor more than 250,000 spine surgeries
•  Procedurally integrated, surgeon-driven neuromonitoring platform
•  Surgeon decides where/when stimulation is applied and views results directly, in real-time

Guidance

Bendini®ET Tube 

10 Years of  
Neuromonitoring

Somatosensory Evoked 
Potentials (SSEP)

Intraoperative 
Monitoring (IOM)

Service

 NVM5®

I-PAS™ III  
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NVM5 ® FROM NUVASIVE ®

N V M 5 ® M O D A L I T I E S

NVM5 ® FROM NUVASIVE ®
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DYNAMIC ELECTROMYOGRAPHY (EMG) XLIF

REAL-TIME EMG RESPONSES

Dynamic stimulation 
of instruments during 
pedicle preparation 
and pedicle screw 
placement to help 
avoid pedicle breaches 
before they occur.

The NuVasive® patented non-linear hunting algorithm enables the NVM5 system to arrive at, and display, discrete EMG thresholds in real-time. 
The result is objective information, delivered directly to the surgeon. The hunting algorithm is used in all NVM5 EMG applications, including 
Dynamic EMG and XLIF.®

Provides directional 
and relative proximity 
information for 
transpsoas navigation 
during the XLIF 
procedure. 

“The NVM5 hunting algorithm helps me quickly identify and 
avoid nerve roots in minimally disruptive procedures where direct 
visualization is not possible.”

- John G. Atwater, M.D., Bloomington, IL
SURGEON PERSPECTIVE

ACTIONABLE DATA DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO THE SURGEON
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FREE RUN EMG BASIC SCREW TEST

MOTOR EVOKED POTENTIALS (MEP)

TWITCH TEST

SOMATOSENSORY EVOKED POTENTIALS (SSEP)

Continuously monitors spinal nerves to 
identify spontaneous EMG activity that may 
indicate mechanical disturbances of neural 
structures.

Integrated system that allows the surgeon 
to detect the presence of neuromuscular 
blocking agents that can impact the accuracy 
of EMG and MEP responses.

Can be used to identify a single threshold 
while testing placed screws and navigating 
scar tissue. 

Monitoring of the anterior spinal cord, providing information 
about motor function. Red and green responses are displayed 
for each recording channel.

Monitoring of the posterior spinal cord to help detect signs of 
sensory deterioration. Brachial plexus monitoring to help detect 
positional ischemia.

TECHNOLOGIST-OPERATED
•   For complex multimodality cases, MEPs and 

SSEPs can be monitored by an IOM technologist.

•   Combines surgeon-facing capabilities with 
technical facilitation.

•  Collaborative relationship with oversight physician.

•   The NVM5® screen faces the surgeon. 

•   Sterile activators allow the surgeon to stimulate 
from the surgical field.

•   Color codes, audible tones, and numeric readouts 
delivered directly to the surgeon.

SURGEON-DRIVEN
AND/OR
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NVM5 ® FROM NUVASIVE ®

N V M 5 ® S U R G I C A L  A C C E S S O R I E S 

Gearshift Probe with 
 Insulating Sheath

I-PAS™ III XLIF® Dilator

LED provides in-field color indication of EMG thresholds,  
enabling direct transfer of information to the surgeon.

Tap and Screwdriver

BALL TIP PROBE

DYNAMIC STIMULATION CLIP

Sterile activator allows the 
surgeon to decide where and 
when to stimulate

LED provides 
in-field color 
indication of 
EMG thresholds 

Activator puts the control 
into the surgeon’s hands 

Insulated down to the ball tip to help 
minimize the potential for current shunting

Connection to surgical instruments to seamlessly integrate monitoring 
into spine surgery.  

SEAMLESS PROCEDURAL INTEGRATION
DYNAMIC STIMULATION CLIP

SEAMLESS PROCEDURAL INTEGRATION
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XLIF® DILATORS
DIRECTIONALITY AND RELATIVE PROXIMITY

•    Dilators combine with NVM5® Dynamic EMG 
to offer directionality and proximity information 
during the XLIF procedure.

•    NuVasive® proprietary monitoring – clinically 
validated monitoring platform for the transpsoas 
approach to the spine.

•   Jamshidi needle with integrated EMG  
monitoring. 

•   Elicits EMG values in real-time  
during pedicle cannulation to help  
minimize the potential for pedicle breaches. 

•   Integrated depth gauge.

•  Diamond- and beveled-tip option. 

Stimulating Electrode

Stimulation Clip Interface
Electrode Position Indicator

Favorable Position

16
6

4.5
11

I-PAS™ III 
(INSULATED PEDICLE ACCESS SYSTEM)
CONTROLLED STIMULATION DURING  
PEDICLE CANNULATION 

Retractable, spring-loaded insulation exposes the 
cannula, based on depth.

Insufficient insulation 
may result in shunting.

Inserting insulation 
into bone may result in 
erroneously low values. 

Controlled Stimulation with I-PAS III

PATENTED ELECTRICAL INSULATION
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NVM5 ® FROM NUVASIVE ®

S U R G I C A L  E F F I C I E N C Y

NVM5 ® FROM NUVASIVE ®

DYNAMIC EMG PRECEPT BENDINI

Minimally disruptive procedures are inherently accompanied by reduced visualization of anatomical landmarks. Bendini,® Dynamic EMG, and 
Precept® combine to create efficiencies during MAS® procedures, helping to save O.R. time and overcome the hurdles of reduced visibility.

BENDINI ROD BENDING
The NVM5 Rod Bending system is used to 
bend patient-specific contours for spine 
surgery applications. The system uses a 
digitizer, an infrared camera, Bendini  
software, and a mechanical Rod Bender to 
expedite rod manipulation.

Technology benefits include:
•  Predictable, efficient bending.

•  Reduced anesthesia and O.R. time.

•  Accurate, patient-specific implants.

•   Seamless NVM5, Armada,® and Precept 
integration.

•  Comprehensive procedural solution.

•    Immediate nerve root information 
when direct visualization is 
compromised.

•  Refined rod insertion.

•  Elegant reduction capabilities.

•  Advanced guide technology.

•  Simplicity in rod bending.

“With NVM5®, I have a ‘4th 
dimension’ to ‘visualize’  
accuracy of pedicle screw 
placement. I can reduce 
fluoroscopic time and, therefore, 
radiation exposure to my 
patient and myself!” 

-  Jeffrey D. Coe, M.D. 
Campbell, CA

SURGEON 
PERSPECTIVE
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www.nuvasive.com

To order, please contact your NuVasive® Sales Consultant or Customer Service Representative today at:
NuVasive, Inc. 7475 Lusk Blvd., San Diego, CA 92121 USA • phone: 800-475-9131  fax: 800-475-9134

 NuVasive UK Ltd. Suite B, Ground Floor, Caspian House, The Waterfront, Elstree, Herts WD6 3BS UK
phone: +44 (0) 208-238-7850  fax: +44 (0) 207-998-7818REPEC

CRANIAL ARRAY
ELECTRODE PLACEMENT

SSEP Electrode Placement

NVM5 ® FROM NUVASIVE ®

For assistance, call toll-free 877-963-8768.
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Surface Electrode Preparation Steps Needle Electrode Preparation Steps Harness  Connection

CAUTION: Over-abrading can cause serious topical reaction to the  
patient. Always apply electrodes using the preferred patient preparation 
technique as described above. Refer to the product reference guide and 
NVM5® labeling for more information.

! WARNING: Proper handling, insertion, and placement of electrodes are 
critical for safe and accurate monitoring.!

Patient Prep Guide

SSEP

1. MARK
 Mark electrode sites.

2. CLEAN
 Clean electrode sites with acetone alcohol prep pad.

3. INSERT
 Insert needle electrodes at a shallow angle into appropriate muscle groups.

4. TAPE
 Tape needle electrodes to secure position.

5. CONFIRM
 Confirm acceptable impedance after all needle electrodes are inserted.

1. MARK
 Mark electrode sites.

2. CLEAN
 Clean electrode sites with skin prep pad.

3. DRY
 Dry sites with gauze pad.

4. SHAVE
 Shave electrode sites, if required.

5. ABRADE
 Abrade sites, 5 pumice pad swipes MAXIMUM, with minimal pressure.

6. PLACE
 Place surface electrodes.

7. CONFIRM
 Confirm acceptable impedance after all surface electrodes are placed.

 Important: Do not touch the electrode sites with your fingers/skin as  
 this may compromise the conductivity between the patient’s skin and  
 electrode.

Recommended spacing between each needle is 1 inch.

 Connect harness to respective patient module 
slot – press firmly with thumb to ensure 

harness handle is seated.

Electrode 
Harness

Patient 
Module

1"

QUICK CONNECTION HARNESS:

SIMPLE COMPONENTS:

•   Screen positioned to face surgeon.  

•   Touch-screen control.  

•  Patient Module attaches to the bed rail. 

SUPPORT DOCUMENTS:

•  Patient Prep Guide included with every module. 

•   Instructions to aid electrode placement.

•  Anesthesia instructions.

•   Single connection with the Patient Module.

•   Harness leads are color-coded and have instruction tags to aid with setup.

ELECTRODES FOR ALL MONITORING NEEDS:

•  Surface and needle electrodes available.

•  Standardized preparation steps. 

STANDARDIZED SETUP FOR CONSISTENCY IN PATIENT PREPARATION
NVM5® includes recommended standard configurations for each modality. 

HIPAA CONFIDENTIALITY
No patient-identifying information is collected by the 
NVM5 unit. All information sent to the remote user is 
encrypted and password-protected.

REMOTE MONITORING-CAPABLE
NVM5 features a secure connection enabling remote monitoring of cases via an 
Internet connection.

•  View waveforms and alerts in real-time.

•  Live chat with the O.R.

N V M 5 ® S E T U P
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NVM5 ® FROM NUVASIVE ®

P R O C E D U R A L  VA L U E  O F  M O N I T O R I N G

ACCESS

XLIF®

•   NVM5® is clinically validated for lateral approach spine surgery by more than 20 peer-reviewed publications.

•  Provides real-time responses to assist in identifying the direction and relative proximity of nerves.

XLIF INDICATIONS

Directionality and Relative 
Proximity
The proximal white line on all 
three XLIF Dilators corresponds 
with the distal electrode. As the 
Dilator is rotated, the surgeon 
is able to match the position 
of the electrode (white line) 
with EMG responses, helping 
to create a multidimensional 
understanding of where nerves 
lie within the psoas muscle. 

Degenerative Disc Disease Degenerative Spondylolisthesis,  
Secondary to Advanced 

Degenerative Disc Disease

Adjacent Segment Disease, 
Secondary to Advanced 

Degenerative Disc Disease

Degenerative Scoliosis, 
Secondary to Advanced 

Degenerative Disc Disease

Unfavorable Position

“The directionality and proximity of NVM5 monitoring 
are enablers of the XLIF approach; techniques such as 
”shallow docking” are attempts to compensate for the lack 
of these essential capabilities in lateral surgery.”

-  Juan Uribe, M.D. 
Tampa, FL 

SURGEON PERSPECTIVE

Favorable Position
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RETRACTOR NERVE IDENTIFICATION

INTERBODY PLACEMENT

•   Provides EMG responses during placement, initial retraction, 
and repositioning.

•   Locate nerves posterior to retractor blade prior to placing fixation shim.

•   Optimized indirect decompression through maximizing 
distraction and height restoration.

•   Free Run EMG notifications may detect over distraction.

•   MEP and SSEP monitoring helps provide notification if spinal cord 
is stretched or obstructed.

CORPECTOMY
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NVM5 ® FROM NUVASIVE ®

P R O C E D U R A L  VA L U E  O F  M O N I T O R I N G

SURGEON PERSPECTIVE

Values 
increase 
after 
redirect.

MAS® TLIF
•  NVM5® monitoring integrates seamlessly into percutaneous and minimally disruptive pedicle preparation.

•  Dynamic EMG may help prevent pedicle breaches before they occur while reducing radiation and operation time.

Milliamp (mA) values get progressively lower as I-PAS III approaches the cortical wall, 
providing an opportunity to redirect prior to a breach.* 

CANNULATION WITH I-PASTM III AND NVM5 DYNAMIC EMG

*Assumes normal nerve pathology, confirmation of neuromuscular blocking agents not affecting 
motor function, and trained staff.

“I-PAS Jamshidi needles make placing percutaneous 
pedicle screws for my MAS® TLIFs easier and faster. 
By utilizing Dynamic EMG feedback, I am able to 
reduce the number of fluoroscopy shots required, 
which helps cut down on radiation exposure.”

-  Ronjon Paul, M.D.  
Naperville, IL
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CONTRALATERAL DECOMPRESSION

Retraction and manipulation of the cauda equina during 
contralateral decompression may cause irritation. Free Run EMG 
may aid in assessing neural structure impingement.

DISTRACTION

Free Run may aid in assessing overdistraction, requiring 
corrective action. 

INTERBODY

Free Run EMG may aid in assessing neural structure 
impingement if the cage is too large, potentially causing nerve 
root irritation. 

Dynamic Stimulation Clip seamlessly transfers from I-PASTM III to the 
tap to apply predictive EMG through preparation of the pedicle.

PEDICLE PREPARATION & SCREW PLACEMENT

MAS® TLIF  
PROCEDURAL  
SOLUTION

• Pedicle-anchored exposure.
• Minimal disruption with traditional instrumentation.
• Optional pedicle distraction.

PRECEPT® MODULAR SCREW SYSTEM
• Simple, secure, insitu assembly.
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NVM5 ® FROM NUVASIVE ®

P R O C E D U R A L  VA L U E  O F  M O N I T O R I N G

MAS® PLIF
•   NVM5® Dynamic EMG monitoring is delivered seamlessly and meaningfully to provide information related to trajectory 

and nerve health. 

•   Continuous Free Run EMG throughout the procedure instantly communicates spontaneous insults to nerve tissue.  

INITIAL PASS

  Dynamic EMG values, combined with 
depth, provide relevant information 
regarding instrument trajectory. 

SURGEON PERSPECTIVE
Low values at a shallow depth may 
indicate that the starting point is 
too medial or that the angle of the 
trajectory is too medial.

Low values at a moderate depth 
may indicate that the starting 
position is too lateral or that the 
angle of the trajectory is too lateral.

Low values at full depth may 
indicate a lateral breach of the 
vertebral body.

The transition from hard cortical 
bone into softer cancellous bone 
can create a plunging or dropping 
sensation.

“A quick red means you have a 
medial breach.”

-  Gurvinder S. Deol, M.D. 
Raleigh, NC

“Neurosurgeons learn to avoid 
instrument plunging during 
their training. Monitoring 
can help surgeons overcome 
discomfort with this portion of 
the trajectory.” 

-  Glenn E. Harper, M.D. 
Round Rock, TX

“This does not necessarily 
indicate the need for a new 
trajectory or contraindicate 
placement of a screw. The 
information may, however, be 
useful in selecting screw length.” 

-  Glenn E. Harper, M.D. 
Round Rock, TX

“This situation would indicate 
that there is a breach near 
the interface of the pedicle 
to vertebral body or maybe 
slightly farther down.” 

-  Glenn E. Harper, M.D. 
Round Rock, TX
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DISC REMOVAL TRIAL AND GRAFT PLACEMENT

 Instant feedback on nerve activity while manipulating the cauda 
equina and nerve roots during disc removal.

 Monitor for overdistraction while trialing and during NuVasive® 
Insert and Rotate technique.

Monitor for spontaneous neurologic activity during decompression 
and distraction. Notification of nerve irritation beyond direct 
visualization.

Seamless integration of Dynamic EMG monitoring throughout 
preparation and shank placement to help avoid breaches before 
they occur.

PILOT HOLE PREPARATION AND  
SHANK INSERTION

DECOMPRESSION

• Minimally disruptive, conventional surgery.
• Familiar approach under direct visualization.
• Biomechanical stability comparable to traditional 

pedicle screws.
• Significantly less fluoroscopy necessary.
• Robust interbody fusion.

MAS® PLIF  
PROCEDURAL  
SOLUTION
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NVM5 ® FROM NUVASIVE ®

P R O C E D U R A L  VA L U E  O F  M O N I T O R I N G

OPEN PROCEDURES
•   NVM5® Dynamic EMG monitoring is delivered seamlessly and meaningfully to provide information related to trajectory 

and nerve health.

•   Continuous Free Run EMG instantly communicates spontaneous insults to nerve tissue. 

TISSUE NAVIGATION

DECOMPRESSION GRAFT PLACEMENT

•   Offers the potential to differentiate neural tissue from scar tissue and ligaments.

•   The NVM5 Ball Tip Probe puts the power to activate stimulation in the surgeon’s hands. 

•   Decompress while monitoring nerves that are not in direct sight.

•   Free Run EMG displays alarm if mechanical insults to nerves may be 
causing irritation.

•   May aid in assessing neural structure impingement if cauda equina is 
overretracted.  

•   Free Run EMG offers the potential to notify surgeon if the cage is too 
large and may be causing nerve root irritation. 

The Armada spinal system is designed for surgeons 
treating multiple pathologies, ranging from low-back 
degenerative conditions to complex spinal deformities. 
Sophisticated instrument and implant designs integrate 
seamlessly to work in concert with the most advanced 
surgical techniques to support optimal surgical outcomes.

ARMADA®  
PROCEDURAL  
SOLUTION
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•   MEPs and SSEPs provide 360° cord monitoring during spinal cord 
manipulation, which may help avoid a postoperative deficit.

•   Dynamic Stimulated EMG provides real-time feedback directly to the 
surgeon that may help minimize the potential for pedicle breaches.

PEDICLE PREPARATION & SCREW PLACEMENT

SPINAL ALIGNMENTROD BENDING

•   The Bendini Spinal Rod Bending system expedites manual rod 
manipulation via computer-assisted bend instructions.

SURGEON PERSPECTIVE
“NVM5®  Basic and Dynamic screw testing provides the 
surgeon instantaneous feedback that enhances patient 
safety during spinal defomity surgery.” 

-  Paul Glazer, M.D. 
Boston, MA
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NVM5 ® FROM NUVASIVE ®

P R O C E D U R A L  VA L U E  O F  M O N I T O R I N G 

ANTERIOR CERVICAL
•   Procedurally integrated neuromonitoring for reproducible outcomes.  

•   Can help protect against spinal cord impingement and dysphonia.

Free Run responses may indicate nerve root 
irritation.

May provide notification if spinal cord is 
stretched or obstructed or if debris is against 
spinal cord, prohibiting blood perfusion. 

Free Run and MEP notification if spinal cord 
or nerve roots have been manipulated too 
aggressively.

The NVM5® EMG ET Tube monitors 
for Free Run EMG responses from 
the recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN) 
and displays responses in real-time.

May provide an early indicator of 
overdistraction that may lead to neurological 
deficit.

•  True “no-profile” device  
implanted within the confines  
of the intervertebral disc space.

•  Surgical exposure limited  
to intervertebral disc.

•  Fully integrated PEEK spacer and  
fixation device simplifies  
implantation procedure.

•  Large central aperture provides  
ample space for fusion to occur.

DISCECTOMY

RECURRENT LARYNGEAL NERVE

TRIAL

DISTRACTION INTERBODY

ANTERIOR CERVICAL
INSTRUMENTATION
COROENT®  
SMALL INTERLOCKTM
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POSTERIOR CERVICAL
•  Real-time feedback on nerve root health communicated directly to the surgeon.

•  Intraoperative confirmation of spinal cord integrity.

MEPs and SSEPs provide 360° cord 
monitoring while working in close proximity to 
spinal cord.

  Comparative EMG testing between 
nerve root and screw to identify possible 
misplaced screw.

  MEPs can provide notification of medial, 
malpositioned screw that may impinge 
spinal cord.

CENTRAL DECOMPRESSION LATERAL DECOMPRESSION

VUEPOINT® II

INSTRUMENTATION

POSTERIOR CERVICAL INSTRUMENTATION
LEVERAGE®

VuePoint is a comprehensive system which offers the 
greatest intraoperative visibility when the surgeon is 
addressing the occipito-cervico-thoracic region.

The NuVasive® Leverage laminoplasty fixation system is designed to 
provide a greater level of patient safety and ease-of-use while retaining 
all the benefits of the open door laminoplasty procedure.

Continuous Free Run EMG monitoring may 
offer the surgeon additional information 
during decompression. 
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